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Police News
A number of minor incidents

involving cars were reported last
week. A resident of Parkway
complained that his car had been
side-swiped and wires had been
pulled from the motor. Another
complaint was received from a
resident who stated that the car’s
front seat had been torn up by
children who had climbed into the
car without permission. Two
radio antennas were reported
broken off cars at 6 Crescent,
apparently on the same evening.
One owner stated that this had
been the third time this has
happened. A right rear tail
light assembly was stolen from
a car belonging to a resident
of Westway. Hub cabs were
stolen again from 23 Ridge.

There have been a few com-
plaints in the past few weeks
referring to ropes and cord being
strung between cars across the
road. The last complaint stated
that a clothes-line was used in
the vicinity of the Lutheran
Church. Parents are urged to
warn children of the danger in-
volved with such a prank.

Chief Jim Williams has been
invited by Chief Gilbert L. Doyle
of the Baltimore County Police
to serve on the Advisory Com-
mittee on Police Matters of the
Maryland Crime Investigations
Committee.

Wken The

sireN Blows
By RITA FISHER

A brush fire in the area be-
hind 44 Ridge had the men work-
ing for at least an hour and a
half on Sunday. The fire, which
ran on the top surface of leaves
and debris on the ground, covered
an area estimated at 5 acres.
Chief Reynolds stated that this
is the season for an increase
in brush fires. He wants to
remind residents that the fire-
alarm boxes in Greenbelt are
not working, and that the num-
ber to call is UN.4-1122.

The men and equipment were
asked to stand by at the Goddard
Space Slight Center (NASA) on
Thursday, March 16. President
John F. Kennedy was expected
to arrive by helicopter for the
formal dedication ceremonies
some time between 10 a.m. and
2 p.m.

A baby-sitting class has been
scheduled to begin in the middle
of April. The course will be
open to all interested persons
14 years of age or over. There
will be six two-hour sessions
including first aid, fire preven-
tion for baby sitters, care and
feeding of baby (to be taught
by a registered nurse), and a

safety talk by a police officer.
A talk from the point of view
of parents of small children will
be given at the conclusion of
the course. Cards will be issued
to those who have attended all
sessions.

A new first-aid class will be
started on Monday, March 27.
This class will begin at 8 p.m.
and is open to anyone 15 years
of age or older. Registration
will take place on the 27th.

The Ladies Auxiliary will be
holding a bake sale at the Center
on Friday evening starting at
5:30 p.m. This sale will con-
sist of delicious baked goods
which have been made without

I repeat - without the aid of
(Continued on Page 3)
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GHI Advisors Chosen
On Housing for Aged

A committee of 11 persons
was selected by the board of
directors of Greenbelt Homes,
Inc. at its regular meeting,
Thursday, March 9, to advise
the corporation on its projected
housing for the elderly. The
names of the appointees will be
announced as soon as they have
signified their willingness to

serve.
The board visualizes the task of

the advisory committee as com-
prising four main categories:

physical and architectural de-
sign; housing and social needs;
financing and financial opera-
tions; and admissions and occu-
pancy standards.

In another building program,
the board authorized management
to continue negotiations with ar-
chitect Victor Smolen regarding
the preparation of designs and
specifications for the remodeling
of the frame homes. The intent
of GHI is to offer members in-
terested in participating in the
remodeling program a choice of
a half-dozen designs or so. It is
expected that the face-lifting
which may consist of additional
storage room, a break in the ex-
terior wall (overlay) treatment,

roof or door overhangs, and
spcial treatment of doors and
special treament of doors and
aoorff&SplT WtlL fcrsT between
SSOO-$ 1,000 per unit.

Smolen has proposed an ori-
ginal architect’s fee of SIOO per
design plus $25 for each time the
design is used by a member
(plus reimbursement for cost of
blueprints).

EXTERIOR PAINTING
The board put into writing a

policy that had been applied in
practice of permitting members
to paint the exterior of their
doors a color that varies from
the color of the trim. Under the
cycle painting program, the door,
either on the service side or the
garden side, will either be painted
the same color as the trim, or
else left unpainted at the
member’s request. Thedifferent
color is to be applied by the
member at his expense and not

through the cycle painting pro-
gram.

High Point PTA
High Point High School P.T.A.,

will meet on Tuesday, March
21, at 8 p.m. Student Social
Activities will be discussed in
panel form by selected students
and adults. The panelists will
include- Margie Feldman,
Charles Reavis, Sharon Wilhelm,
Mrs. Stanley Jackson, Mrs. Rich-
ard Highman and Mr. Harold
Boyer.

A bake sale will be held Satur-
day, March 25 at 1 p.m. at High
Point. Proceeds will be used
to supplement the P.T.A.
Scholarship Fund, which is
lagging in contributions at this

time.

Green -Osborne
Mr. and Mrs. Austin R. Green

of Berwyn Heights, announce the
marriage of their daughter, Betty
Marie, to James Alan Osborne,
son of Mrs. Cecelia Osborne
of College Park and James Os-
borne of St. Petersburg, Florida.
The marriage took place on Sat-
urday, February 11, at the Green-
belt Community Church and was
performed by the Reverend Ken-
neth Wyatt.

The couple will reside at the
Chillum Heights Apartments.

Agenda

Regular Meeting

Council of The City of

GREENBELT, MARYLAND

March 20, 1961

1. Meeting Called to Order
2. Roll Call
3. Minutes of Previous Meet-

ing
4. Petitions and Requests
5. Written Communications
6. Manager’s Progress Report
7. Ordinance Second Read-

ing Pay Contractor on
Youth Center Building

8. Resolution Amend City
Charter in City Solicitor’s
Section

9. Resolution Amend City

Charter to Increase Per-
sonnel Board Number

10. Ordinance i - Amend Ord-
inance No. 461 to Provide
for No Left Turn from .

Centerway to the East
Parking Lot

Shamrock Slants
BY BILL MOORE JR.

Name: Gary ‘‘Butch” Brown
Age: 21
Position: Pitcher
Occupation: Policeman

i‘'Butch” *ias a resident
of Greenbelt for ,a long time,
beginning his ballplaying in the
Little League. From there he
went into the Babe Ruth and
American Legion leagues, along
with pitchng at High Point High ,
School, being an outstanding ath-“
lete with all ball clubs he has
played with.

A 1956 graduate of High Point,
Butch then began working in
Washington, D.C., where he
played two years of baseball
in the downtown league. With
the Greenbelt team in their first
season last year, Butch posted
an amazing 12-1 season record
along with 3 shutouts and 2 one-
hitters in the Shamrocks’ drive
toward the Tri-County title.

Brown lives with his wife
Martha at 7-A Southway, and
they are expecting their first
some time in July.

Brown currently has a few
more weeks of schooling with
the Prince Georges County police
force before becoming an officer,
and he plans to keep his Sundays
as free as possible this year to
pitch baseball with our local
men’s team.

SIDEBARS

The Shamrocks are hunting
sponsorship, both partial and full.
Anyone interested may call Terry
Collins at Gr 4-6006, or the
writer at Gr 4-6404.

This season all games will be
played only on Sunday, with no.
scheduled doubleheaders. Ten
games will be at hime, and ten
away; the schedule is to be printed

GHI Plans Quality Motel
For Me Donald Fjeld Site

By AL SKOLNIK
Greenbelt Homes, Inc. has opened formal negotia-

tions with the city to acquire the site of McDonald
Field (LittleLeague Field) through a land swap. The
corporation is considering the erection of a quality
motel on its property, which is now bisected by the

, present location of McDonald Field.

Street Repair Work
Begins This Week

With the way cleared by council
approval of the transfer of SI2OO
from Miscellaneous to the Road-
ways account, the city began a
massive attack this week on re-
pairing local streets badly
damaged by the winter’s heavy
snows. Council action taken at
a special meeting Tuesday night
makes it possible to hire
additional part-time employees
to speed the work.

Albert "Buddy” Attick, public
works director, reported to the
council that part of the delay in
repairing roads has been due to
a breakdown in the city's Navy
surplus air compressor machine
needed to operate air hammers.
There has been a two-week wait
for replacement parts. A ma-
chine will be rented temporarily
to begin repair work im-
mediately.

City manager Charles Mc-
Donald said he would obtain as
much part-time help as he could
utilize in order to push this work
during the next two to three
weeks. It was understood that
more money might be needed
later for labor to complete the
work. McDonald could give no
estimate of the total cost until
after the work is underway, but
he anticipated that several
thousand dollars might be needed
for materials along to place all
streets in top sn^e.

It was pointed out that the re-
pair work must be completed
as quickly as possible not only
because of the poor road condi-
tions but because none ofthe usual
spring work can be started until
it is finished. The spring work
includes repairing and preparing
the local baseball fields and
parks.

New Post for Burgoon
Ed Burgoon, president of

Greenbelt Homes, Inc., has an-

nounced his acceptance of a full-
time position as Washington Di-
rector of FCH Co., Inc., a sub-
sidiary of Foundation for Co-
operative Housing, effective
April 1. His office will be at

1001 15th St., N.W. Burgoon
will terminate his employment
with Greenbelt Consumer Serv-
ices, Inc. where he has been
serving as acting director of
member relations.

Preschool Play Group
High Point senior home econ-

omics students will hold a play
school, which will meet four
days a week from 9:15 to 11:45,
beginning March 27 and ending
June 2.

Children aged 2-5 are eligi-
ble; acceptance is based on sex,
age, and the order in which
applications are received. These
forms are available in the school
office and must be returned by
March 20 to the home economics
department. Notification of ac-

ceptance will be sent to parents
by March 24.

Parents are responsible for
the transportation of their child-
ren, and a fee of $1.25 per child
willbe charged for mid-morning
refreshments.

soon.
League gab has it that Bethesda

may turn the Tri-County league
into 12 teams instead of the
current eleven. Also, Wheaton
is tentatively arranging to have
its home games broadcast over
WGAY at Montgomery Blair this
season.

According to the proposal, GHI
would exchange for McDonald
Field, on an identical square
foot basis, an area along North-
way beyong 44, 46 and 48 courts
of Ridge rd. A new ball field
would be constructed on this
site at the expense ofGHI. These
costs would be incorporated in
the development costs of the
motel.

The land exchange would go
into effect only if GHI secured
the necessary zoning and finan-
cing for erecting a motel and if
the membership gave its approval
to such a project.

It is expected that the new
city tract will provide sufficient
land for both the ball field and
adjacent parking. The city will
determine the actual location and
lay-out of the ball field, subject
to the concurrence of GHL A
buffer zone of trees perhaps
150 feet between the ball
field and the nearest GHI homes
is planned.

GHI has also suggested that in
constructing a new field the foul
ball area and dugouts be further
removed from die field and that
space be planned for future spec-
tator stands.

GHI officials saw several ad-
vantages to the city in relocating
McDonald Field. Number one
would be ampleparking facilities*
which are lacking at the present
site. Also the city would get a
brknd-new field for the present
field which is in need of con-
siderable maintenance.

Tfie~ SUggresttcm for erectwg m
motel on the site near the en-
trance to the Washington-Balti-
more Parkway wasmadebyGHl’s
land use committee, headed by
director Henry Brautigam. The
committee visualized a high-
class motel and jestaurant, simi-
lar to the Motel Washingtonian
located on new Route 40 above
Rockville, Md. Other members
of the land committee are Hans
Jorgensen, Davis Kane, Roy K.
Davis, and Elliott Bukzin.

Traffic Changeover
The reversal of traffic in

Centerway has been accom-
plished with a minimum of in-
cidents and disruption of move-
ment, city manager Charles Mc-
Donald announced. Only two

specific problems have arisen
during the changeover. One of
these was an oversight in the
writing of the ordinance which
authorized the change. Although
no left turns are allowed from
Centerway into the east parking
lot, there is no specific authori-
zation of this prohibition in the
ordinance. City council is ex-
pected to act quickly to cover
this oversight.

Because of a traffic tie-up
in the circle at the library en-
trance of the Center school,

. caused by people not realizing
that there was no longer any
access into the west parking
lot from the school driveway,
city employees have for the time
being removed the signs pro-
hibiting vehicles from entering
die lot. It was feared that

’ heavy traffic so close to the
school was a safety hazard. After
the public is better informed of
the entrance and exit tothepark-
ing lot, the signs will be re-
established.

Hplly Selected
Martin Holly, 45-S Ridge his

been appointed a member of die
President’s Commitfee on die
Employment of die Physically
Handicapped. Holly is Assistant
Director of Employment Re-
lations of the Disabled American
Veterans.
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Youth Center Coats
Three hundred hats and coats

piled high on top of two table-
tennis tables in the coat room
of the new Youth Center pro-
vided many problems and much
confusion during the first weeks
of operation. This situation has
now been eliminated by die
Greenbelt Woman's Club, who
have contributed new, steel, coat

and hat racks, recently installed.
Now all coats can be hung on
hangers around three sides of
the room, and on a removable
rack in the center, and are re-
adily obtainable at the close of
activities.

CORRECTION

Last week's garden column,
contained a printer's error. Once
flats have been filled with ver-
miculite, WATER THOROUGHLY
before planting seeds.

Poetry Club Wins
Nation Attlaim

“Greenbelt Lights a Candle,”
an article in the April issue of
“Woman’s Day” magazine, fea-
tures and gives national acclaim
to the young and budding poets
of our local poetry club. The
club, now in its third year, was
founded by Mrs. Marjorie Muir
in response to a growing interest
and need for poetic appreciation
and expression, which she sensed
among elementary school stu-

dents who patronized die library.
Ruth Amberg, first club officer
and fifth grader at Center school,
aptly exclaims with her contri-
bution titled, “The Library”:

We are so fortunate to have,
In our community
Something we often take for

granted,
A County Library!
Information, fun and games;
“All about a boy named

James.”
Poetry and Politics,-
Just rightthere, I have six.
Without the library Icould live,
But Oh! IThas so much to give!
Mrs. Muir, who has been in

charge of the Greenbelt branch of
Prince George’s County Memor-
ial Library for die past 10 years,
suggested that the children think
about writing somepoems related
to books as their contribution to

National Library Week, April
16-22. Here is what Patricia

Brown, third grader at St. Hugh’s
had to say in her poem titled,
“AGood Friend.”

Books are likepeople
They can grow old.
And they can tell of
Adventures bold.
Karen McFarland, member of

the group for two years and a fifth
grader at St. Hugh’s, “justover-sows with poetry,” according to

Mrs. Muir.
Have you ever looked at die

books on your wall?
Some are thick, some are tall;
Some are short; some are fat;
They differ in size I can tell

you that!
Benise Ungar, a fifth grader

at Center school and 2nd officer
of the club, wrote:

Books can take you miles away
In only one small day
One might tell you about a dog,
Or, strange enough, about a hog I
But I like books just to read.
The April issue of “Woman’s

Day” magazine is due next week,
and Don Freaner, Greenbelt Co-
Op manager, has thoughtfully
ordered 400 copies of the maga-
zine to fulfill the expected de-
mand-

B.E. Motor
Plumbing and Heating

Built in showers

Our Specialty

•POWDER ROOMS and

ALTERATIONS

GR 4-7797 Anytime

GREENBELT NEWS REVIEW

Clinedinst-Dinehart
Mr. and Mrs. George M.

Clinedinst, 54 C Ridge, announce
die engagement of their daughter,
Barbara Rush Clinedinst to

P.F.C. Gary W. Dinehart,
USMC, stationed at Camp Le-
Jeune, N. C. on February 18.
PFC Dinehart is the son of Mrs.
Thomas Shoddy of Riverdale,
Md.

Green - Osborne
Mr. and Mrs. Austin R. Green

of Berwyn Heights, announce the
marriage of their daughter, Betty
Marie, to James Alan Osborne,
son of Mrs. Cecilia Osborne of
College Park and James Osborne
of St. Petersburg, Florida. The
marriage took place on February
11, at the Greenbelt Community

Church and was performed by
the Reverend Kenneth Wyatt.

The couple willreside at the
Chillum Heights Apartments.

EDUCATION INCHILDBIRTH
An Education in Childbirth

class will begin at the Metho-
dist Church on Wednesday, March
22, at 8 p.m. and will run for
six consecutive weeks. The
course is being sponsored by the
Methodist Church and the Inter-
national Childbirth Foundation.
Registration forms are avalable
through Mrs. Eleanor Hillebrand,

Hours: 10 A.M. to 6 P.M.
QR. 4-6090

Pontiac Realty
105 Centerway

If you wish to sell
If you wish to buy
Call at any time

WANTED:
Experienced Salesmen,
Full or part time

P " Bl ‘ 1 I ¦

LANHAM BARBER SHOP
9031 Lanham - Severn Road

All haircuts SI.OO
Sat. & day before holidays $1 .25

Hours -Ba.m. to 6 p. m. *

’^TOTuPHofetRY^HOP^
Upholstering and Repairs

A Large Selection of Fabrics and Plastic
All Tailoring Guaranteed Satisfactory

9393 LANHAMSEVERN ROAD SEABROOK, MARYLAND
SP. 3-6528 ’r

MOWATT MEMORIAL METHODIST CHURCH
invites you to

CHURCH SCHOOL 9:30 am
WORSHIP SERVICE 11:00 am

Charles Gill, Pastor
Nursery provided at Service GR. 4-9410

y -""v 1." 1": t 11 '. m 1

GREENBELT COMMUNITY CHURCH
Kenneth B. Wyatt, Minister

9:00 and 11:10 a.m. Morning Worship and Preaching
9:00 aun. Nursery, Kindergarten, Primary, Lower Junior

10:00 a.m. Jr., Jr. and Sr. High, Men’s and Women’s Classes
11:10 a.m. Toddlers, Nursery, Kindergarten, Primary, Lower
Junior

mniimiiiiliimmiiiimiiimniiiiiiiiiimlniiiiiii
(dross (Hlfurclj

22 Ridge Reed
Church Services 8:30 end 11 sum.
Sun day School .

. 9 :30 a.m.

Edward H* Bimer, Paster

iiiiiiiumiuiniiinmiujiiiiiimiiimiiHiniiniii

AVOID THE FASTER RUSH

ATTEND CHURCH THIS SUNDAY
11 A.M. "Rekindle the Gift"

7 P.M. "On Hie Run"
Ordinance of Baptism

Greenbelt Baptist Church
Crescent & GreenMU
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Beltsville Lumber Co.
Telephone GRanite 4*Blll

10730 Baltimore Avenue (U. S. No. 1)
BELTSVILLE, MARYLAND

• FOR THE HOME OWNER OR BUILDER
• FREE DELIVERY
• CUT TO SIZE LUMBER AND PLYWOOD
• LARGE OR SMALL ORDERS

rgOP-'i 111,1 ¦ 1

Suburban Washington's Largest Bank

Suburban Trust Company

- For Prompt, Pleasant Service -

Greenbelt Office

103 Centerway JUniper 8-5000

Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

UllßllllilllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllUlllllllllllllß
E FIRST MUTUAL specializes in doing one |oh E
S and doing it well—making loans to members »

E of housing cooperatives. FIRST MUTUAL loans S

EE are easier to repay because of smaller month- :

EE !y repayments over a period of 5 years.

jjjj FIRST MUTUAL INVESTMENT COMPANY

Located in GHI Management Office

Telephone Nos. GR. 4-4161 or 4-4244

iliiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiE

HERE IS A GOOD DEAL
TO PUT YOU BEHIND THE WHEEL
New Car Fiaaatiag (Up fp 75% of cost of car)

law Credit Uaioa Rates
(3/4 of 1% per month on unpaid balance

Approximates in cost 4!6% per annum on original amount of loan.

Ceavieat terms <um.-3« n«m..>

Greenbelt Federal

CREDIT UNION
153 Centerway rD A coco

Hours: Monday through Friday 4-DODO

Day: 10:00 a.m. fa 3 p.nj. Saturday: 10 a.nj. fo lp.m.
Eve: 7:30 to 9:30

MAJOR LEAGUE OR SEMI-PRO?

GREENBELT REALTY CO., your Professional Real Estate
office in Greenbelt *complete in facilities; competent in staff,
with affiliation in all major real estate organizations.
GREENBELT REALTY CO., offers:
1. A new large and modem office.
2. Eight competent salespeople who know Greenbelt and Princi
George's County.
3. Membership in the Multiple Listing Service, the Real Es-
tate Board, the Maryland Real Estate Association, the Notion-
al Association of Real Estate Boards.
4. A vigorous, competitive, responsible outlook.
5. A chance to “trad*" your Greenbelt home for another home
elsewhere.
6. The only real estate office in Greenbelt legally authorized
to us* tho word "REALTOR".
Look for us at tho sign of tho clock.

Realtors

151 Centerwoy

Granite 4 5700
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Classified Ads
Classified rates are five cents

.per word, fifty cents minimum.
Ads should be submitted in writ-
ing, accompanied by cash pay-
ment, to the News Review office
at 15 Parkway not later than 10
p.m. of the Tuesday preceding
publication. If accompanied by
cash payment, ads may be de-'
posited in the News Review box
at the Twin Pines Savings and
Loan Association.

CALDWELL'S WASHER SER-
VICE: All makes expertly re-
paired. Authorized Whirlpool
dealer. GR. 4-5515.

TYPEWRITER REPAIR: Over-
haul and cleaning. Portable,
standard and electric type-
writers. Call Mr. K. Kincius
GR. 4-6018 any time.

TV TROUBLE? Service by Tony
Pisano, GR. 4 -7841.

TELEVISION & RADIO REPAIRS
& SALES: - RCA Franchised
Dealers - New & Used - Roof
Antenna Installations - Car Radio
Repairs - Hanyok Bros.
Professional Electronic En-
gineers. GR 4-6069, GR 4-6464.

PIANO LESSONS FOR beginners
Carol and Marilyn Morris.
GR 4-5031.

Greenbelt Plaza Apt. Modern
air-conditioned apartments with
disposals and exhaust fans. 1
BR, 1 BR-den and 2 BR apart-
ments available. Greenbelt
Realty Co. (Agents) GR 4-5700.

FOR SALE - Ideal Easter Gifts,
Pedigreed Siamese kittens.
GRanite 4-9445 i

Youth Center News
Junior Teens are planning a

hayride on Friday, March 17,
at 7 p.m. They will meet in
the Center.

A St. Patrick’s Day dance will
be held in the Youth Center on
Saturday, March 18, at 8 p.m.
Music will be furnished by the
Capris. Admission is 50< for
members and 75# for guests.

Thanks
I would like to take this op-

portunity to thank the many
friends who were nice enough
to express their concern over my
recent illness by their visits,
cards and gifts. Words can not
really express how much this
has helped to brighten my days.

Mrs. Floyd O. Strickland
5703 - 47th Avenue

Riverdale, Md.

When the Siren Blows
(Continued from Page 1)

mixes. On display, and for sale,
will be home-made pies, cakes,
and rolls and specially designed
Easter cakes. Also featured
willbe macaroni and cheese in
little individual serving cups and
also spaghetti sauce in jars.

By ELAINE

It's a boy for Mr. and Mrs.
Chester Clark, 38-L Ridge.
Chester, Jr., was born March 1,
weighing 8 lbs. He has a sister,
Danna.

The Harry Wilsons, 16-F Cres-
cent named her Karen Ann. She
made her debut on March 2,
weighing 6 lbs. 6 oz.

Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Fritz,
2-C Woodland, announce the birth
of a daughter. February 23
was the important date.

It’s a girl for Mr. and Mrs.
Earl Bowen, 38-K Ridge. Susan
Marie arrived March 2, weighing.
8 lbs. 5 oz. She joins Patricia,
Karen, and Bruce.

Former Greenbelters, the
Harold Kings, announce the birth
of a daughter Sandra. She has
two sisters, Debby and Judy.
Mr. King is the Scout Master of
Explorer Troop 746.

A speedy recovery to Marty
Hoffman, 114 Northway, who un-
derwent an appendectomy last
week.

Best wishes for a quick re-
covery to Mrs. F. Cannon, 1-G
Northway, who is in Prince
Georges Hospital.

On the mend after recent hos-
pitalization, is Mayor Alan Kist-
ler, 7-B Crescent. Glad to hear
he’s doing so well.

Congratulations to Rebecca
Fisher, 5-D Eastway, who spelled
her way to victory at Greenbelt
Junior High’s seventh and eighth
grade Spelling Bee on March 7.
It was a tense moment when

Rebecca’s last opponent went
down on incendiary. After spell-
ing the word correctly, Rebecca
clinched the title with metamor-

phosis. She will represent the
Junior High at the Washington
Area Spelling Bee in May. Good
luck, Rebecca I

For his ten year’s service in
county and State PTAs, Bruce
Bowman, 14-z-3 Laurel, was a-
warded a life’s membership in
the organization. Recognized
also at the Prince Georges PTA
Council meeting was Ruth
Bowman who received a pin in-
scribed "The Perfect PTA
Wife’’. Ah, yes, behind every
successful man is a woman I

Donald W. Engle, 17 Empire

==S=SBB

Bill Philip!
INSURANCE
GR 4-4153

MUTUAL FUNDS
GR. 4-6746

TWIN PINES
SAYINGS & LOAN ASSN.

BUY GIRL SCOUT

ANNIVERSARY COOKIES

504 A BOX

AVAILABLE AT TWINPINES OFFICE

Attend Annual Meeting March 28

HOUBS:
6K4-6900 9 AM - 9 PM Weekdays

9 AM - 5 PM Saturday

has joined the Business and La-
bor Reports Division of Pren-
tice-Hall, Englewood Cliffs, New
Jersey. He will represent the
publisher of books and business
services in Washington, D.C.

A get-well-quick to Betty Cor-
mack, 35-H Ridge, who is in
Leland Hospital.

SQUARE
H 43rd St. W««t of Broadway

Si Mm Ntort sf Asms Squats

B
Rooms with Rodio

and MUZAK
HI, *AM
WfromS§

KWVE
AIK CONDITIONIS

FHONBt

Greenbelt Theatre
129 Centerway

GR 4-6100

Thur. 16 - Frl. 17
"HELL TO ETERNITY’*

Jeffrey Hunter, Patricia Owens

Sat. 18
Mat Only "TOM THUMB”

Eve. Only "DIALM FOR MURDER”

Sun. 19, Mon. 20, Tues. 21, Wed. 22

"BUTTERFIELD 8"
Elizabeth Taylor, Laurence Harvey

Starts Thur. 23
"THE WACKIEST SHIP

IN THE ARMY"
Jack Lemmon, Ricky Nelson

-h— ..I ¦¦¦ ¦ ¦« *¦' -' '

to the phone 'k| on nurser y

A —by telephone telephone Jp|P
Answer Summon^

ffijl -by telephone ifj ¦

Hp Talk from / Jp&fe. 'jiL--Jll
wf room to room | jpillk.A

¦fl -by telephone JBE|

telephoneAUF"
Keep check Epf Awaken

on someone ill K|i: your family
—by telephone ml. —by telephone

HOME
INTERPHONE -

LETS YOU CALL INSIDE, OUTSIDE, ALL
AROUND YOUR HOME—BY TELEPHONE!

[ Stairs, steps and cares just seem to dis- tions service. From your nearest phone ;

appear when you have Home Interphone. you can talk with as many as four other \

And for good reasons. Home Inter- roomß inyTh ? me '

•
And y°“ even

r phone is a complete home communica- answer t e oor.

You’ll find that Home Interphone

£&''
gives your family convenience and se-

," ** curity you have never known before. ;

$
And, just as you would expect from all \
C & P Telephone Company services, it \

x'¦ does it at a modest cost. -

' I

- Telephones for your Home Interphone «

come in y°ur choice of three different
styled—the familiar wall and table

K \y phones and the new Princess phone. You
y : ' can also choose your telephones in color,

with matching speakers.
New Bell Chime adds even greater conven-
ience and pleasure to Home Interphone or any See and learn all about Home Inter-
telephone. You can set it for a melodic chime. phone soon. For a demonstration and
A loud bell. Or regular telephone ring. Comes complete information just call or drop
in ivory or gold. by your C & P Business Office.- ._

•

TUB CHESAPEAKE A POTOMAC -
;

- TELEPHONE COMPANY v 4
* —¦ '

-
- I-,,.-,
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VETERAN’S LIQUOR
11630 Wash. Balto. Blvd. WE 5-5990

AllLocal Beer $3.43 case Throwaway bottles
(In store only)

Vet's Gin 90 proof London Dry $3.19 fifth

Vet's 7 year old 100 proof Bourbon $3.79, 3 for $ll.OO

Many Nationally Known Brands
Bourbons, Blends, Cordials $3.49 3 for SIO.OO

Mix or Match

Television
Sales & Service

RCA
Lower than discount houses

SERVICE BY
Professional Licensed Electrical

Engineers
TV antenna’s installed

Car radios repaired

Hanyok Bros.
GR. 4-6069 GR. 4-6464

CO-OP

BESTBUYS
STEAK SALE
Co-op Red Label Top
Quality Western Corn
Fed Steer Beef One
Quality - One Price!

SIRLOIN STEAK
ib. 89$

PORTERHOUSE
or

T-BONE Tail End
removed-a better

value

ib 99$

ROUND STEAK
Boneless Ib. 89$

ROASTS

RUMP ROAST
Boneless Ib. 89$

SIRLOIN TIP
ib. 89$

SUPERSTORE

Thursday, March 16, 19/6

REAL ESTATE OFFICE
GRttNBtLT HOMES, INC. RIDGE ROAD & HAMILTONPLACE

Weare staffed with a licensed brokerand salesmen to appraise,
list, and sell your home. We have buyers for all types of Greenbelt
homes. Consult us before selling.

Sales Office open 7 days a week for your convenience.

COME IN OR CALL US

GR 4-4161 GR 4-4244
11 i 1 1,1 "¦" J ¦ 3 =y

We’re always 'digging'”
into coal!

ace increase( s ‘Costs of the ingredients
th at make up ’'Matchless Service,” pepco research has

W ¦ -r - led to greater efficiency, resulting in low cost

Jjt I
Electric Service to all our customers.

I
il I I fjj|| | i f combustion qualities. We’re continually searching for

POTOMAC “ECTR|c/^|^^ POW E» COMPANY

Better Electrically...in a Total Electric,,.Gold Medallion Home ||lj||
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